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THIRTY-FIRS- T

IANA

26.

PEOPLE ARE URGED TO

WRITE AIIO WIRE SENATOR

BEVERAGE

STATEHOOD

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,
cation.
In part It is aj follows:
"In the press dispatches of

twentieth instant, there
sertions purporting to
the president of the
which if permitted to

JANUARY 26,

TUESDAY,

Curry had recommended

the

are several asemannte from
I'nlted States

6RAPRIG STORY

pass unchallenged may lay the people of California open to the Indictment of being

OFSilllGOF

unfair and unreasonable.
"California is accuse! by inuendo of
breaking faith. With whom? With
the president of Japan?
"The assertion that the numbers of
Japanese in the I'niled States are decreasing; is not warranted hy facts
presented by he report of the commissioner general of Immigration forillos."

A petition from the members of the
San Francisco chamber of comment CAPTAIN LAST MAN TO
who went to Japan several months
ago protesting against the passage of
QUIT DOOMED STEAME3
the
legislation was read
in the senate today.

Hoosier Clubs May Be Means of Securing Admission of New
Mexico at Present Session of Congress; Albuquerque Organization Expected to Take Lead in Movement Which
Hours.
Must Be Started Within the Next Twenty-Fou- r
MINE WORKERS UNION
TORN BY DISSENSIONS
sperinl Itinpalon to the Morning .Journal.
Sania Fe. X. M., Jan. 2a. It is pos- that those citizens of Now Mexico who came hero from Indiana and
who have friends anil relatives in that
slate may bo tho means of securing
admission to tin; union for New Mexico at thi' short session of congress.
Governor Curry received a telegram
from Washington today urging him to
Set all of the Indiana people In Now
write or wire to their
Mexico to
friends in Indiana, urging (hem to aplitveridge to withpeal to Senator
draw Ills' opposition to the statehood
liill. It is riot desirable that appeal be
made direct to Senator Beverklgo, but
that lie hear from his people at home.
The desire is to make an organized
movement of this kind among Indiana
people in New Mexico, and Governor
sibli'

furry suggests that the Indiana peotown in
ple hold meetings in every
New Mexico and see to it that every
man write his proportion of letters or
Tho Insend his quota of telegrams.
could
diana society of Albuquerque
well afford to take this up, not only
as a society, but individually, among
the members, because their active assistance now may be the direct means
nf removing the last obstacle to statehood. Meetings of Indiana people will
be held within the
next twenty-fou- r
hours in all the larger towns of New
Mexico, and Albuquerque should take
the lead.

000,0(10 worth of I'nion Pacific
construction bonds purchased by the deIndianapolis, Ind., Jan. 25. Inter
ceased while governor of the territory nal strife, rather than u wage contest,
of I'tah In 1X115. Suit was dismissed Is feared by the convention
of the
on tho ground that none of the parties United Minn Workers of America in
to it were residents of this district.
session here.
The organization is giving much at
tention to the dispute between the naFISHERIES TREATY TO
tional administration und its oppo
GO TO THE HAGUE nents, headed by John Walker, of
Illinois, who Is Mr, Lewis' rival for
the presidency.
The controversy Is
Washington, Jan. 2,1. For the first bitter and charges of improper in f In
time under the terms of the general ence in the election have been made
arbitration treaties with the various
countries of the world, negotiated by
Sl a inlai d Oil Suit Postponed.
Secretary Hoot, resort is to be had to
Flttsburg, Pa., Jan. 25. The hear'
the International tribunal at The Ing of the government suit ngninst
Hague for the settlement of the dis- the Hnrrlman lines which was to
puted questions growing out of the huve been resumed In this city to
Newfoundland fisheries treaty of 1S18 day was postponed until tomorrow
between the I'niled States and Great owing lo the absence of C. A. Sever
Ilritain. Secretary Root and Ambas- ance, the chief attorney for tho govsador liryce have come to a complete ernment.
understanding and as soon as the forThe suit was originally brought In
mal consent of the colonini authorities Utah a year ago under the Sherman
is received the treaty will be signed. anti-trulaw to prevent tho mcrg'
Prompt action at The Hague Is ex- ing of railroad
interests west of the
pected.
st

Mississippi.

POSTMASTER SHORT
Frgenl Deficiency Hill Passe!.
Washington, Jan. 25. The appro
BLOWS OUT HIS BRAINS priation
of $500,000 for eliminating rf

Following the ar
States postal in
spector last Saturday, Postmaster J.
THE DAY IN CONGRESS
W. Kennedy,
of Searchlight, Xev.
blew off the top of his head with a re
Tlif House.
volver. A shortage of $600 was dls
Washington, 1.
Jan. 25. Leg- covered in his accounts.
CoKennedy disappeared soon after the
islation affecting the District of
lumbia v i" vnsid'ered by the house Inspector had begun work, and was
almost the not seen again until the next morning,
of representatives today
entire session being devoted to that when a searching party that had been
out nil night, discovered
his dead
purpose.
An. interesting feature of the day body.
hy
was a tribute paid
Mr. l'outoll, of
Winner lo light Ketciiel.
Illinois, to the heroism of John It.
Hillings, Mont., Jan. 25. Tony Ca
operator
Binns, the wireless
aboard
recently In poni, of Chicago, and Kddle Me- the steamship Republic
collision with the Florida. His re Goorty, of Oshkosh, Wis., will meet
here tomorrow evening in a twenty
marks were loudly applauded.
y
At 4:10 p. m. the house udjourned. round go, straight Marquis of Queens-burrules. Hoth nu n are In the pink
of condition and did light gymnasium
The Senate.
work today. The winner of the bout
Washington,
I. C. Jan. 25. The will
likely be matched against Stanley
postal savings bank and the omnibus
claims bill were before the senate to- Ketchel for the middleweight cham
day for discussion
ami amendment pionship.
Cuponl weighs about 155 pounds
but no substantial progress was made
1.53. They
An amendment and MeGoorty touches about
an either measure.
was made to the postal bill limiting must weigh in at 15S pounds or un
der.
to $500 the amount of the deposits of
tiny one person and fixing the rate of
Brooklyn Banker I "noes Jury.
interest to Vie paid at two per cent
Xew York,
25. On an Indictwith
the understanding that the ment chargingJan.
him with the larceny
amendment would be subjected to fur- of $1 45,000 from the P.oioi.gh Hank of
Senator Brooklyn, William (low, a former dither chungo by the senate.
Carter, In charge of the measure, an- rector of the bank, was placed
on
nounced that he would keep It before trial in Brooklyn today.
Mr. (low's
the senate on every opportunity un- case is the first arising directly out of
til it was disposed of. Senator Hep- tho failure of the Borough Bank of
burn, of Iowa, in an extended speech Brooklyn
1007, to lie
in October,
opposed the passage of the proposed brought to trial. He was indicted
legislation. The urgent deficiency bill jointly with Howard Maxwell, presiwas passed. The senate adjourned nt dent of the bank, since a suicide, und
4:20 p. m.
Arthur 1). Campbell, the, cashier.

MONTANA'S ILECT0RAL
VOTE LOST IN MAILS
Butte, Mont
Jan. 2B. Dr. o. A.
I.an.strum, chuirman of the republican
Mute central committee, today received a telegram from Senator Joseph M.
Dixon, who Is in Washington,
to the
effect that Vice President Fairbanks
had told him (Dixon) that this was
the last dny upon which the messenger from Montana could deposit the
presidential electoral vote of that
slate, ami that the messenger had not
a "''ved.
General Charles S. Warren, of this
ity, who has been selected to present
the vote at Washington, stated this
afternoon that the vote had been sent
.

Reno, Jan. 25.
rival of a United

tho foot and mouth
was stricken out.

disease In cat

CRAZED

LOVE

1

MAN

DIES AT FEET
OF FIANCEE
Pueblo Steel Worker Swallows Huge Dose of Poison
Then Tries to Shoot Object
of His Affections,

(Br Morning Journal Hsoebtl Issued Wire
Pueblo, Colo., Jan. 25. Staggering
Into the home of the girl ho loved with
upraised gun, ubout to shoot her
Julius Karl Herring fell dead at the
feet of his former fiancee, Miss Mary
Robertson, this morning from the ef
fects of a huge dose of deadly poison.
Herring and Miss Hobertson
had
boon engaged for about a year but the
match was recently broken off. Herring was apparently crazed at the
time at he was desperately in love
with the girl. Twice he prevailed
upon her to reconsider her decision
ind last week ho pointed a gun at
her.
This morning he went to tho girl's
house anil, it is thought, took the
Ahriizzi to ( limb Himalayas.
Turin, Jan. 25. The Duke of the fatal dose upon her threshold. Im
Abruzzi left for Homo this evening. mediately afterward ho entered her
He will have an audience with King bedroom, raised a revolver to shoot
Victor Finmanuel to discuss Willi him but was too weak to pull the trigger
his projected expedition to the Him- - ind almost Immediately fell dead.
alyas.
Herring was a steel worker about
twenty-si- x
years of age. Miss Hob- orison is about twenty years old and

DEMANDS 816 FLEET
TO GUARD PACIFIC

Is

(By Morning Journal Hiwlal leaned Wire
Woods Hole, Mass., Jan. 25. According to the log oi the revenue cut-

tle (iresham, the steamer Republic
sank at 8:10 p. nr. Sunday fifteen
mill's southwest offtT Nantucket shoals
light In thirty-eighfathoms of water
Tho following is the story of the
sinking of tho Republic as told by
Lieutenant Scott, executive officer of
tho revenue cutter (Iresham:
"Tho Gresham found the Republic
at 10 a. m. Sunday. The passengers
and all but the officers and the dock
crew had been transferred to tho Hal-tlCaptain Soalby, the second oft,

c.

ficer of tho Republic, amli
men who had volunteered to stay by
their chief, in boats were lying alongside the Republic which had a list
to starboard and was down somewhat
on the stern. The Republic at
was about nine miles southoust
e

thlt-tim-

of

Nantucket lightship.

"A British passenger steamer was
steaming by but there was no other
ship in sight. Refore noon Sunday
the Greshuni sent a line on board the
Republic which tvag taken in over the
bow. The captain of the Gresham offered to tow the Republic or to stand
by and pick up the crew if anything
At the same time the
happened.
British steamer sent two lines over the
bow to assist tho Republic. Tho little fleet started up at 12:S0 but the
Republic coulif not bo steered as the
northeast wind continually swung her

"The, captain of the Gresham tried
to head northwest hut did little belAt 5 p. nr. the
ter than westerly.
derelict destroyer Seneca arrived and
took a line ahead of tho Gresham.
"At this time verv little progress
was
undo j.f.l II. we. reporte,;
from the Republic that she was taking water fast
"At 7 o'clock last night the entire
crew of the Republic was ordered" by
Captain Heal by to abandon the ship
and getting Into their life boatH, easily
overtook the Oresliain.
"The men said that they could not
persuado Captain Sealby to leave his
vessel and the second officer of the
Republic refused to leave the sido of
his commander.
"At 8 o'clock the bow of the Re
public was seen rising last and five
minutes later two pistol shots wore
heard und two blue lights were burn
ed. At 8:10 the Republic's bow shof
up high in the air audi she sank In
thirty-eigfathoms of water In a poof
sition fifteen miles
Nantucket south shim Is lightship.
'A life boat was dropped from the
ht

st

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

BILL TO MAKE

GOVERNOR

.

h

MEXICAN
MURDERED

CURRY BACK OF

DEEP

LOTF
BREAKING UP OF HOMES
SENSATION PROMISED AT
SHOULD BE LAST RESORT
MUSKOGEE
INQUISITION
--

Government Agents Declare President Roosevelt Addresses
Notable Gathering of Charity
Revelations Expected
UnWorkers on Problem of CarExceed in Interest Any
earthed in Annals of Service, ing for Nation's Young,
Br Morning Journal ttpecMtl IhimI Win
Muskogee, Oklu., Jul). 25. With a
view to obtaining a grand jury free
from local environment in order to
various lists of names or 'dummies"
federal authorities have called men
with two exceptions from outside of
Muskogee to investigate tile charges
of conspiracy and fraud In connection
with the holding of .Muskogee town
lots. It was discovered today that the
various lists of numcs on "dummius"
claiming alleged possessory lights to
town lots are missing trom the records
ot tne townsite commission which had
charge of Hie appraisement, apportionment aim sciieuuiing ol the lots,
t he government a utioiucya say tna
iiisappeai am e ot these lists will have
little or no ctTect on the investigation.
Government ulliclals now in AlusKo-ge- u
assert that no lraud in town lots
ever investigate d will equal the stu
pendous proportions of that now being
mudo !n the govoriiim nt cuso hero.
Witnesses from a dozen stales began
to arrive today to testify beturo tho
ledoral grand Jury that meets tomorrow.
The government officials say
iliero Is nothing In tho records to
allow who those persons ure, but It
is announced that a large corps of
secret service men huve. It la said,
secured from tho witnesses affidavits
to the effect that they were used as
"dummies" In scheduling the lota;
and that they knew nothing of tho use
of their names until asked within
(ho past three years to sign quit claim
deeds lo the lots. About half of this
number are reported to have signed
the deeds while the other half, suspecting something irtcgulur, decilnod

broih-ei-in-lu-

I

agists

at

111

c

WANT WARSHIPS TO

BILL

PRATES

T

REPORTED TO HOUSE

25.
In the Filipino Pearl Fishermen MurShort Sessions of Both Houses Washington, D. C. Jan.appropriation
agricultural department
dered and Robbed by Lawof Territorial Legislature De- bill reported by the house today there
Is an Increase of $1,208,820 over the
less Band of Marauders,
New
of
voted to Introduction
amount given the department for its
year,
alpresent
during
work
the
Measures,
reported $12.880,-92-

though tho amount

ApecUl niapatrh to th Morning Journal
Santa Fe, N. M . Jan. 25. The sec

ond week of the legislative assembly
opened this afternoon with short ses
sions in both houses, at which thute
was little business of Interest aside
from the introduction of bills.
Among the hills introduced this aft
ernoon was a measure of Mr. Meeeh- (m, of Quay county, providing for the.
erection of a normal school at Nara
Visa; The bill stipulates that the ter
ritory shall f pend no money or make
no appropriation until such time as
the town of Nara Visa has donated the
ground and has erected a building to
ost not less than ten thousand dol
lars.
Mr. prime this afternoon Introduc
ed an amendment to the road law
which gives to county commissioners
the power to district their county for
road purposes as they see fit. making
the county into one or more districts,
as may be desired. Mr. Prince also
making the
Introduced a resolution
12th day of February, Lincoln centennial, an official holiday In New Mexico, ami providing further
February 12 ls made a u annual holiday
from this time forward. Governor

tht

expected

6

$1.739,700 than was
by the secretary of agricul-

is less

by

ture.

The largest Increase in the appropriation is that of about $'J08,00(l for
the bureau of plant industry, the Increase being due chiefly to the need
for demonstration work on reclamation projects and to intend the cotton boll weevil experiment w ol k in

the southern states
Part of this sum will be expended
in experiments of a commercial sort
in making paper from corn stalks.
Another large increase is that of
$7.',.iiAii for seed distribution, making
the total amount for this pulpóse
J72.320.
For the bur. an of animal industry
the amount appropriated is $1.402,-8il- l.
For the forestry bureau the amount
recommend. d by the committee is
$4.M,20fl.

Br Morning Journal

I

their signatures.
The discovery was made today that
one of ttie men summoned to serve
upon II. e gland Jury la file
of one of he tuen accused, and
men
of another. These
will be rejected as jurors and other
Assassin Who Cut Victim's proMpeotlve
Jurors will be examined
Throat from Ear to Ear particularly with a view to eliminating any relative of tho men Involved.
Breaks Down and Confesses
Toduy government olliciuls learned
two of the men accused of fraud
to Atrocious Crime in Jus that
have died recently ami Unit a third
Is dying of tuberculosis.
tice's Court.
Governor Charles X. Haskell aird
Attorney General F. M, Canton arriv(Sprelal CorrenpiiouMH
Morntnc Journal. 1 ed lu re today. The governor declines
Winslow. All., Jan. 2:i. Breaking to talk for publication,
down completely when brought before
Justice of the Peace Reed for his pre- (;(ivi:hnor ih'.mi.d pi;i p
papi.hs
iii.Aitsr
liminary healing, Marcial Mlnuer, a
Gutluie, okla.. Jan. 2ft. The slate
sheep herder, confessed here yesterday to the brutal and atrocious mur- supreme court today decided that the
papera
the Scott MacReynolds
der of Maria Itattiilo, a native wom- case
shall remain 111 tho hands of tho
yours of age, whose
an, thirty-fiv- e
coünty
court. These papers make up
body, with the throat ut from ear to
ear, was found Wednesday afternoon evidence collected by MacReynolds
in the woman's room on the south for William It. Hearst in the llliel suit
to the ghastly tiled by Governor C. N. Haskell against
side. In addition
the Xew York editor. They were seizwound in the neck the woman's face ed
week upon warrant of Goverand head were badly bruised and there nor last
then asked the court to enumer-th- e
were evidences to show that she hud
hands of the sheriff. The gover-n- o
made a terrific struggle with her
asked the court to enumerSheriff Woods was promptly ate rthen
the different papers. To this
notified and with Rangers olds and
Byrne commenced a search which re- today is InHied protest and the ruling
his favor.
vealed a pair of men's gloves and two
Argument on tho criminal case of
furbottles of whiskey, the gloves
Maelleynolds
In which
Has.
nishing evidence which led to the ar- koll charges an attempt Governor
to
rest of Mlnuer, who was at work in character was began this defame his
afternoon.
a sheep camp of Charles I laxe, of Tlie Judge finally took it under
adHe had been seen freHay Lake.
visement.
woman. He admitquently with

PROPOSED ENACTMENT

rnu

TOW

to niTlx

AGRICULTURAL

ft Month. Single Copie, u
By Currier AO renta a month.

0 SINK Uffi E

PROBE

WNSLQW

the
ted his guilt, but refused to tell the
motive for tile crime. He was held to
the October grand Jury anil taken to
Holbrook. where he was committed to
Jail.

NEW BATTLESHIP MAINE
ENTERS HAVANA HARBOR

ct.

legisla-

thirty-sevent-

around.

a stenographer.

Havana, Jan. 25. The American
battleships Maine and
Mississippi
steamed Into Havana harbor today.
California Legislator Declares The Maine, flying the flag of Hear Ad
miral Arnold, pointed the way, and
American Navy on Pacific after
to Vice President Fairbanks by regisshe passed Moro Castle, began
X.
H.
tered mail and that Secretary
Should Equal That of Any saluting the Cuban flag. This salu
niake. of the electoral committee,
tation ua returned from the Caban-na- s
has the receipt, showing that the vote
Nation,
fortress. As the warships made
has been received In Washington.
their way through the harbor the
bands on their quarter decks played
(Br Mmln( Jonrpsl peetel Iwtl Win national airs.' while there was desu
HOSTILE RECEPTION
applause from the thousands of
Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 13. Nathan
FOR CARRIE NATION C. Coghlan. of San Francisco, Intro- persons who crowded tho sea walls.
Today Is the eleventh anniversary of
duced a joint resolution In the assem
the arrival th Havana of the old batLondon, Jan. 25. Mrs. Carrie Na- bly today calling upon the California tleship Maine, whose wreck still Is 10
be seen In the harbor.
tion, who is attempting to deliver a delegation in congress to urge the esseries of lectures here, met with a
of
in Pacific waters
hostile reception at the Canterbury tablishment
Toiinesnco Night Rider Trial.
fleet whose war strength shall be as
usio hull tonight. She was pelted great
I'nion City, Tenn., Jan. IS. In the
as that of any other nation on
th eggs, one of them striking her
trial today of Kd. Marshall, alleged
'he face. The audience maintained the Pacific. Coghlan's resolution does
one of night rider, Klthelbert Rogers testiMrs. not mention the Japanese as
Virus of boos and hisses.
men participated
protection fied that thirty-fiv- e
n
ak obliged to quit the house the peoples against whom
Coghlan believes the gov- in the murder of Captain Hanken.
Is soughl.
police protection.
ernor will endorse su-- h. a move on Rogers and Marshall were neighbor.
the part of the legislature but that all "At Walnut Log. Marshall and 1 did
FOR FIFTY MILLION
other measures aimed especially at everything we could to keep themfrom killing Ranki n and I asked (farTHROWN OUT OF COURT Japan would be held up.
rett Johnston to let me take Hanken
to Hickman in my buggy but he did
SIT1C F.XCI.I SIO I.KAÍ.IK
n Francisco, Jan. 25.
TKI.S ISM K. WITH PHTNIDKXT not answer me," said the witness.
An effort
Sacraminto, Jan. 25 The Asiatic
"I 'n
jí t
against
proceedings
a letter adJailed for Ifc'aili of Negro.
iithern
com-- ; exclusion league, following
Kailruad
assembly
San Antonio, Texas, Jan. 25. W. If.
$50.- - dressed to members of the
ir.t'oivinz aniirnxlmuielv
"
5
i.niered fruitless today! urging them to vote for the Drew and Irvine, former chief of police of Sin
- oifioissjii m the I'nlted States Johnson hills prohibiting aliens being Antonio, and a widely known cattlet court of the
suit filed by John members of corporati"ii or holding man, was Indicted hy the grand Jjry
"krpdal!, administrator of the lands and segregating them in school an,l remanded to jail without bon1 to'
of Charles Dtrrkeg. to compel and residential districts, has circulat- day, charged wilh the murder of IJ iroad company to redeem
ed at the capital another communi- - gar Crlal. a n gro coachman.
I

Gives Account ot
Thrilling Experience of Peoplu
Twice Transferred in Small
Boats on Open Sea,

Passenger

thirty-fiv-

this

tion.
Several petitions were received In
(he council making further
protest
gainst the division of Quay county,
Mr. Meechein Introduced a number
of bills, among them being one relating to proceedings
supplementary to
execution; an act regulating the botines of abstracting; un act regulating
the sale of merchandise stock, and an
act to amend section fiS8 of the compiled laws of 1KS7, providing that any
county officer who shall absent
r
from a county for inore than u
period of three months, shall be considered to have vacated the office, and
the vacancy may then be filled by executive appointment, as now provided
by law.
Governor Curry sent to both houses
(his afternoon a. communication submitting the report of the capítol improvement board, and asking each
house to appoint a committee of three
to act with the board in an advisory
capacity as to such further appropriations as may be needed for complet
ing the addition to the capítol and th,
executive residence.
Mr. Arthur Scligmnn
recommends
that ubout nine thousand dollars la
expended for furnishing the executive
mansion. Uovernor Curry, In his tries
sage, considers this sum too large and
desires that the executive occupying
tho mansion shall provide all except
heavy furniture. As a result of the
message, a committee composed
of
Messrs. Prince,
Xavnrr and MoRot
was appointed in tho council, and a
composed
of
similar
committee
Messrs. Haca, Roberts and Gallegos
Was appointed In the house.
Governor Curry also transmitted to
both houses toduy a request that the
legislature pass a fire law along the
lines suggested by Chief Forester Glf- ford Pinchot, who is now on his way
from Mexico to Albuquerque.
The attention of the bourse
this
afternoon was devoted almost entire
ly to tho consideration of the report
of the committee on rules. The report
was presented by R. L. Baca, tin
chairman of the committee, and the
house was In committee of the whole
for a considerable portion of the afternoon.
The
rules were finally
adopted, there being only a few minor
changes from the rules of the
assembly.
Mr. Valdex Introduced house Joint resolution
No. 1,
protesting Rgalnst a change In the
name of New Mexico.
him-sei-

REPUBLIC

I

Rjr Mali 50

1909.

Br Moraine Journal Nperlnl loused Wlro
Manila, .Ian.
Word has been
received here of an attack on the Parang pearling fleet by Moro pirates on
January 20, seven of the pearl fishers
huving been killed in the fight. The
bar.
dispatched
insular government
several patrol bouts to the scene of
the attack with Instructions to search
for Hie pirates.
line of the main difficulties experienced by the authorities in deuiing
with the pirates and smugglers who
,
Is that the
infest the southern
boats of the outlaws are speedy craft
and able to outsail tho patrol boats
which are sent In chase.
For this
reason it is possible that the Insular
government will ask that the navy cooperate tn u gener; i
of the
bandits along the southern coast.
I

sa-s-

.

I'tsHluill hy KailiHr.
Xice, Jan. 2.. A football
match
was played hen- today between elevens
Murdered lilt (.ranilfiillM r.
Walter made up from the officers of the
Bridgetown. N J., Jan. 25
Zeebr, the Finnish boy recently con- Amerh un battb ships now at Ville
Fram he and nu nibrri of sporting
victed of murdering bis granlf-.therwas today sentence.! to be fie- ir, uted clubs at Nice. Cannes and Monaco.
during the week In ginning March Sth The shore team won, 5 to 1.
-

Leas 4 Wlrtl

HpecUl

Washington, Jan. 25. Thi Imporof the
tantice of the preservation
home Intact, was the principal themo
of discussion at the conference on the
care of dependent .children, which was
opened at the White House by President Roosevelt lilts today. The subject under consideration was, "Should
the Breaking of a Home Re Permitted
for Reasons of Poverty or Only fo.
Reasons of Inefficiency or Immor-

ality?"
It was tho unanimous opinion c" .m

array of notable charity workers thai
i hlldren can best be reared under tho
Influence of the home, and that thry
should be removed from the family
circle only when proper supervision at
home has become impossible. It also
was the consensúa of opinion
that
where poverty

exists

home,

In the

state aid should be given.
President Roosevelt, previous to
calling the gathering to order, recelv.
tul the delegates in the east room. After outlining the scope of the work
hefore the conference, the president
called Homer Folks president of the
state probation commission of New
York, to tho chair, and spoke In part

as follows:

"There can be no more Important
subject from the standpoint of the nation than that which you are to deal;
because when you take care of the
children, you are taking tare of the
nation of tomorrow, and It Is incumbent upon every one of us to do all In
his power to próvida for the Interests
of those children whom cruel misfor-

tune has handicapped at the very out- t at their Uvea. I earnestly hope that
the members of this cotifciencM will
take a progressive stand, so as to eshe
tablish a goal towara which
whole country can work. In other
I
words,
eurtiestly hope each of you
will consider not only the Interests of
his own Iniineciliite locality, but the
Interests of the nation as a whole.
"There arc, of course, several differ.
cut types of conditions which you are
trying to meet. I believe we, all of
us, have come to the conclusion thut
where possible the thing to be done
for the child Is to provide a home for
It, and that whore that Is tint possible,
we should make the conditions as
nearly us possible like those which tha
child would have In a home.
"There are half a dozen different
types of children for whom we need
to care. There is, first of all, the
complete orphan, the child who has
lost both father and mother. For this
child we wish to make permanent provision. My own belief la that the
best kind of permanent provision. If
feasible. Is to place the child in a

home.
"We then have to meet the case
one of the most distressing of casis
whore the father has died, where
the breadwinner has gone, where the
mother would like to keep the children, but simply lacks the earning capacity. Surely In such a case the goal
toward which we should strive Is to
help that mother so that she can keep
her own home and keep the child In
it; that Is the best thing possible to
be done for that child.
"Then we come to the case of tho
child who must temporarily be taken
away from the parent or parents, but
where it is not desirable that the separation should be permanent. There
uro other problems, of course, that you
will have to deal with for Instance,
the crippled child who can not be
treated at home for a dlsensc, but yet
can not bo completely cured In a hospital; and the case of the child whoso
parents are hopelessly vicious or hopelessly Inefficient. Here we must pro-vi- d
for the ixerelMng of the greatest
wisdom obtainable In knowing where
to draw the line; so as to know J::::
w hen It becomes necessary tosay
that
even the undoubted advantages of
keeping the children In a pretty poor
home, if that honre Is Its own, are
i oual, i balanced
by the fact that the
home has become not a source of benefit, but a source of menace and dan-ge- t
to the child.
"The government can do much. But

never forget that the government can
not do everything There must always
be help by individuals and associations
outside, or we can not get the best re
suits."
An emphatic affirmative was given
to tne' question, "Should the state Ing
spect the work of all
agenelis. Including both instructions
chlld-csrln-

and

home-findin-

An

tl

societies?"

g

affirmative answer was given to
"Should

uestlon.

child-carin-

g

agencie, aim to
with each
otliir, or with other agencies of social
betterment for the purpose of diminishing or removing altogether the
causes of orphanage or child destitution and child delinquency ?"
The last topic was "Should the approval of the state board of charities
(or other hoard exi'i iin
slmPn- i
n
be nc e- sss
r, : .m
ehlld-carirtlon of all
agi nfles .""
The conference at the White Hous
vas open only to those who directly
-
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Murmuring Mob,
(A True Story.)
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If you are thinking some of
buying a fifty foot building lot
on South Kdilh, Arno or Waller
streets, at tho original plat price,
the easy payment plan, as
a speculittion or for a home, better, seo P. K. it. Sellers at once,
as he sold ten of theso lots within
the last week and only has a few
left. Printed plat and prices on
application, also courteous salesmen to show exact location.
J). K. It. SK.I.U'.KS, Owner
Office 204 Uuld Ave.
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For a Limited Time We Will Give to the Purchaser of One Residence Lot
in the Town of Belen One Adjoining Lot FREE, provided such purchaser
will agree to erect a building thereon within a reasonable length of time
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my protruded.
Steadily the dark lantern advanced,
its rays Mushing now into ono .shop
door, now another.
The Thomas eat, on the root of the

Armljo building, eeased his serenade.
Something ominous was In the nlr.
Suddenly the blinding glare Rhone
upon the patches on the seat of the
trousers of .Slick Fingered Sanderson,
In the transom.
Chapter II.
"Aha," said the officer.. "Those
patches; I could tell them In
Indo-China- ."

Hushing forward, the officer of the
grasped the board just as the toll
patches disappeared over the
Ho pulled his six shooter
transom.
a (I
two shots crashed out in the
brooding stillness.
A low groan sounded from inside.
The Transom Kid had run a splinter
through ono o the patches.
law
tale

Chapter III.
Instantly there appeared

and White Elephant, from where I
stood, were directly In line of fire.
I retreated to a more strategic posl
lion."
Down Second street rushed Sanderson, with the crowd in full cry.
West on Gold he turned, growing
desperate as the pursuers gained.
Heaehing the vacant lot near Third
street, the fugitive hurriedly swallowed ten feet of bologna and tinning
quickly disappeared behind one uf
those signboards tile city council tore
down a year ago.
Far In the lead and close on his
heels came Marquette,

followed

This Opportunity is Extended
to All Prospective Builders
The Prices for Choice Residence Lots Remain the Same as Heretofore, $75.00 to $150.00.
The Properties Included in the Above Splendid Inducement Lie Convenient to the Depot
Yards andlcTthe Business Section of the Town and Are in Every Way Desirable For a Home

For Maps, Prices and Other Information Write to

EN TOWN and

THE

COMPANY BELEN N.

J
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SOLDIERS

REGULAR

INAUGURAL BALL TO BE
HELD IN PENSION OFFICE

01 NSTRUGT

2j,. Tic fmlil
.l.in.
Washiiigli.il,
over the use of the pension building
r,,r the Inaiiguial hall was rem wed in
the house today. .Mr. Sims, of Teuin
The nece, leading the opposition.
essary authority, however, was cranl-e,l- .
Many denim rats voted with tin
rejitibhcalis.

MILITIA

I

mm

you've
to learn the bodily
comfort it aivei in
the wettest weather
MADtrci

War, Secretary

Ap-

proves Detail of
Officers
in

National Guard,

(Br Moraine Journal

Bnrll

For Duty AMERICAN SAILORS
CLASH WITH POLICE
LMMd WW)

Washington, Jan. 25. As a representative oí the war dej.artiiicnt, Assistant Secretary Oliver has acted on
a number of recomnnndal iiou: made
board. The
by the national militia
n commendation for detail of noncommissioned officer of the army for
duty wi'h the organized militia, was
approed, conditioned on ho settlement of the question of the right to
for quarters, heat,
pav tin- expense
light, medical attf ndaiiee and traveling expensi s out of the federal appropriations for the milill.i.
Approval was given to the recomHe) burn
l"Mal llank.
mendations for a second series of InWashington, Jan. 25. Senator
spections with a ; v to i porting "ii
e
the organization, armament and
n today spoke at length In the senof the organized militia: for a
ate In opposition to the postal savings
hank bill. Senator Carter claimed system of correspondence schools fur
of horses for
that Mr. I!burn's opposition was not the niiütia and the Issue
militia fi'ld uit.lhry to be charge.
directed to practical difficulties.
Seiiutor Cummins laid before I he against federal a ppropriat ions.
s mite his amendment providing that
ISrKtou's IJ'ctioii Tnlny.
postal savings funds ma;; be deposited
Jan. 2D. At 12
Kas ,
Topeka,
in any national, state or territorial
hank, under certain restrictions, and o'clock noon tomorrow both houses uf
fixing the rate of interest to he paid nt the Kansas legislature will nuet In
per cent, otherwise be will speak joint session and eh ct .1 I.. Rrlstnw.
4
or salina. United states senator, to
.
at some future time.
1

i
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OOm ?TO9tS
CATAUK FftC

AT

Acting

Naval OMcers

l aude, I in I'ollce
at M.ncllles.

Ma-llo- it

A j'arly
'f
2.V
Jan.
Marseilles,
American officers came Into conflict
with the police t'nlay and one ,,f Hie
Americans was t.ik' ii to the pollen station where it i:i alleged, the officer

wa.i

subjected

r Ad,

to

,,;,!

rough

and after starling from prince Ifnpi rt on
Tho lire
her way to Vancouver.
Fifty
started In the engine room.
passciiKiTH and the boat's crew vero
I'OlMl NAM-:On Friday, the 2IUh day of January, safely landed on the wharf and th"
cannery
l'.iO'.i, at Hi o'clock a. in., in front of boat was cut adrift to save the
street, from the blaze She washed ashore
flucity jail nil North See
I will sell
one bay horse, about eight a mile below and tonichl Is still burn
years old, will weigh abonl liOU lbs., ing. Seven thousand cases of salmon,
both hind feet while, bran, led on left fully inenred, are also a total loss.

brought
TELLS OF
child.
DISASTER TO SCHOONER

ar COMMANDER

succeed Chester l.ong. for a lix-term, beginning March 4th next.

'

0jk"

WMkM)

Owing to the Fact That the Eastern Railway of New Mexico is Being
Opened for Through Traffic to the Coast, and this LIBERAL OFFER
is Made to Meet the Requirements of Railroad Employes Whose
Work Makes it Necessary or Desirable for Them toLive in Belen

by

lynx-eye-

N3

GREAT

John H. Cook of the skating rink.
Into the lot they went and over the
back feme like tumble weeds.
Ciuietly arose Siunderson and slipping over tho fencj followed the
up the dark coullnes of the alley. Behind him now came tho leaders of the mol). Thus they thundered
down the alley llrst the, police, then
the thief, then the pursuers, strag
gling now, for the juice was killing.
Out of breath, every one slopped.
"Why Is tills thusly?" asked Holz.
"Have at him."
Where Is .Sanderson?" asked the
ilystander.
From
Sanderson' had disapjieared.
tho far distance a faint jiattering of
feet could be heard, out toward Hull-

,,n the
ing castle.
scene, as if by magic, Officer Mar"Stung:" hissed the jioliee. "Foiled
trusted again.
quette and Officer o't.rady,
We are off the scent. It was
Watch,
who
Night
the
members of
not bologna.
sauerkraut
joined
corner
and
dashed around the
Chapter VII.
Offeer llighbargln.
Following the crowd, Officer Iligh- Simultaneously,
by J.ou
headed
bnrgin saw a man crouched in a
Unix, there rami' thundering down lhi doorway.
strict a wild eyed throng of citizens.
Faintly he thought he descried the
"Is the Albu(ucr,ue Kustern de- patches.
pot afire?" gasped one.
Fulling his gun the officer asked
"Has the city hall fallen Into the the unknown to come forth. Three
new sewer system?" trembled forth a
times he extended the invitation. Then
disheveled councilman.
investigating he found It was not the
Armed
with bludgeons and six quarry, but an intoxicated
native, with
murmurmotley
crwd,
shooters, tin.'
$150 in his junket, slcejiing on his
ing menacingly, drew together in front
knees with his nose In the crack of
of the meat shop.
door.
The eat on the Armijo building spat the(The final fate of Sanderson and
suddenly.
the story of how he lassoed a drove
Chapter IV.
came of cattle with the string of bologna
Without warning a sound
will be told in an early number.)
from the interior of the shop, startling
In Its distinctness.
It was the Jingle
TowiinIiIk Open for Kntry.
of the cash register.
'Quick," shouted the mob. The po- Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, New
lice dashed to the rear of the buildMexico, January 23, 1909.
ing.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
There was nothing them except an
will be open for
old ash can in which one keen eyed lowing townships
sleuth saw the remains of nn old over- entry on March 3, 190!):7 Fractional
east; townshoe out In ft peculiar manner. He township 3 north, range
placed It in his pocket without word. ship 4 north, rango 7 east; township
"Huhber," hissed Sanderson, who, 6 north, range 7 east; township 7
crouched in the gloom within, saw north, range 9 east.
MANUEL n. oTicno.
the net.
Register.
Back to the front the officers rushFitED MUI.tJOH,
ed while the crowd increased in numReceiver.
ber and the
swelling
roar grew
kinder.
Tlx; doors opened under the blows ATTEMPT TO DIVORCE
of nn axe and the mob surged in.
"One porterhouse steak, cut thick,"
BEER FROM WHISKEY
shouted IIolz.
"Be
Spot
Moore.
"Hack," cried
We hav no business here. Milder Beverage May Isscapp Han of
There is an undressed turkey under
Oregon liox-a- l option J,aw.
the counter."
As one man the crowd withdrew InSalem, Ore., Jan. 2.',. Representa
to the middle of the street.
tive McHugh has introduced in the
Chapter V. '
to divide
Meanwhile, Sanderson, wntrhlng his house a measure designed question
of
opportunity, slipped like a shadow out the jirohibition law on the Is
saiil to
bill
the back door.
abstracted beer and whiskey. Thegrowers
having
of Ore
deftly two dollars from the till and be backed by the hop
hastily thrust a string of bologna gon, who complain that since Oregon
state,
sausage and a gallon of oysters un- is rapidly becoming a "dry
der his coat. Swinging n ham In entn brewers in other states are blacklisthand, he ran recklessly up the back ing Oregon hojis. This is the first
time that an attempt has been made
stairs to the narrow platform adjoining the a lev. Watching his chance, to divorce beer from whiskey in a lolb"
d
made a dash for It down cal option law.
the front stairs Into the crowd.
As he appeared the sullen rour from NO DEVELOPMENTS IN
the crowd rnsp to a shriek.
LIBEL SUIT INQUIRY
"Sanderson." they yelled. "Seize
the ham."
With one bound llol. reached the
enter of the street and whirling his
Washington. Jan. 25. When the
six shooter aloft, tired three times.
federal grand jury which is InvestigatWith a despairing yowl the eat on
ing the alleged libel of the New York
he Armljo building dropped four stories wit, a dull sickening thud.
World and Indlanajiolls News, in con
"Only six lives left," he snarled.
nection with the purchase of the
Chapter VI.
Panama canal, adjourned at noon to
"Why did you get out In the street?" day until tomorrow. It had been In
asked the Innocent T'.yst.ind, r.
session for only one hour. Contrary
"You see." said ltolz. "the St Elmo to expectations, no witnessed
were
heard. Today's session was occupiid
with the reading of statements which
appeared in the New York ami In
IF YOU VE
dianapolis papers, upon which tin alNEVER WORN
grand
leged libels are based. The
jjfjt
Jury Is not expected to niake a return
in the cases until early next month.

ftdUUVLK
yet

Í

cr

tr atineat

V.'aitiwrluht ha
protested to Hie authorltiis
against the action of the pullce in a
d tallecí reo. n t of !: Incident n bioli
has been forwanl.il to tho j, refect of
Houelns du Rhone.

rso-nall- y

.lt.l(;

captain's

Ife uml

llnbe

lulling i.iliboal,

hilled

by

olT

the bodies

of bis wife

I

port Townscnil, Wa.'h., Jan. 2 5.
Details of Hie wreck of the American
schooner Sixpiel were brought here
with twelve survivors and the bodies
of Captain Charles llennlngseii's wife
and his three year old ,1., lighter b the
revi inii' cutter Manning.
Captain lleuniimsi n said:
T was hound In past Cane Klattery,
of that
the approximate location
point being reached January 17. An
observation bad been impossible for
six days. In a few hours lira feet of
At K
snow iiad fallen on our decks.
was changed so as
o'clock the eoiit-lo take us out to sea. We bad lasse,l
Cape Flattery and w.n blown lulo
Vaneouvi r Island."
Captain llentiliigNi n says the So,uel
His
struck at 12:.': a. to. Saturday.
wife and child in in Hi 1" d at the
lillle.
were reAll the lile ho.,1
moved and in this Mrs. tlciiiiingseii
fool; a position behind her husband,
the captain holding the child. A loud
rej.oit of an advancing comber caused
the woman lo , all out. "This means
death: kiss me. Carl."
In full sweep ot the storm the
loosened life boat was i.ils. d rnon Its
era ille and davhed onto the deck,
Hie three beneath. The woman
was killed Instantly and the child was
liiioitn across the ship. Second Mate
lleniniigien. a brother ol tin- captain
n,,s wi'shcd ovcrbo. ml but was rescued, llis i oliioaliions in the small
....
finally landid on a cluster of

hip.

TIIOS.

.M

Fever sores and all old chronic sores
should not be healed entirely but
hould be kept III heultny condition.
This can be done by applying Chamiuus wanti:i.
This salve has ni
Tilds will be received by the rlerk berlain's Salve.
of the board of county commissioner! uperlor for this Jiurjiose. It Is also
chapiied
most
haniM
xcellcni
for
Saturday,
of Ilernaliilo county up to
sore nipples, burns and diseases of the
January 20th. 190rt, for the furnishing skin.
For sale bv all druggists.
of a street sprinkler lo aaid county.
Said bids wiP be opened on Monday,
February 1st, 1909. The commission- STOVE CAPSIZES AND
er! reserve the right to reject any or
SMALL PANIC RESULTS
all bids.
liy order of the board.
A. K. WAI.KKR, Clerk.
Healer In Millinery establishment
Turns Turtle and Kail I Ire Is
(.ills Demi in Hire.
nmlj Aitrled.
,
Fire today In
Montreal. Jan.
Tlie millinery store of Madam Stew
of W. !. Slack, treasurer
at 212 South Second street,
of Hie It' ll 'I'd, phone company of
Canada, resulted In the death ,r three was the scene of a small size. I panic
of Mr. Slacks daughters, uged six- about noon yesterday a the result of
Mrs Ihe accidental overturning of a largo
teen, twelve and nine years.
Mrs Dumb telephoned
Slack and two others are In a hos- heating stove
prosan alarm to the fire department an. I
pital, the former suffering from
the firemen arrived on the scene withtration and (fie latter from bums
in .i sbott time, ext ot'.'TnHhcd the. bl&z,
l
oppose Dlrci rrlmiirv.
with chemicals and carried the stov
Til,' interior of
New Voil,. Jan. 2:.-- - At a lile, tins out of Hie building.
resotonlghl
a
lb,- shop was only slightly damage!
of the l: public club
to
opposition
tin
lint tin- destruction of Merry Widow 4
lution was passed Hi
policy of direit primary nomination" which was threatened tor a while is
Hughes.
as favored by iiienior
terrific to contemplate.

Ir.

ard-Lam-

AI'I'I.ICATIOVS M)lt
I'MIMITH.
Notice Is hereby given that all applications for
units lo grane i altle,
horses, she,), and goats within the
STEAMER BURNS AT
Koul-iSNATIONAL
MANZANO
during the season f l'jO'l. must be
SEA; ALL HANDS SAVED
filed in my offee at Alhii'iiioruu',
shoreward
a
distance
or before Kehriiarv reiki
New Mexico.
Tiny .iv rescued
20, lltnrt. Full information In regard from tin- wreck.
Vancouver. It. C, Jan. 2T.. The
to the grazing fees to lift charged and tij;ht horra later.
. steamer Venture, owned by the
llennlng-srequest
Captain
of
msklng
At
the
In
be
used
blank form to
Steamship company of Victoria
n four of the life saving crew swam
applications, will be furnished upon
more than 1100,00". was
wer
and
worth
they
on
which
ro.
th.
from
reipiet.
tln-e destroyed by lire this morning shortly
and
schooner
the
to
held
Supervisor.
I:
EAD,
D.
A.
i

.

pln-ioni-

, t

ltos-rowi- tz

k-

Fever Sores.

MU.
Clly Marshal.
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Clairvoyant
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Salesmen, Agents.

WANTED

me man in e ry locality
In I'nited States to advertise and
Introduce our irooda, tacking up phow-ran- i.
t.'ommiftsion or nalaxy. Ninety
We
Dollars monthly and i'xpenf.
lav out your work. Experience un-nEmpire
Medicine
Write,
('(imiany, London. Ontario, Canada.
WANTED

KOJÍ,

-

coa, cheap.
? ALE Young
FOR
Phone 1 433.
Positions
JWANTED
Navajo
A í t. chulee
FtiU
posl-- '
Young lady
l!rhe
and Clilmayo rug?. Tlionc 1113. 415
lion a bookkeeper; experience In South High.
jail office ork. Addrena L. W., Jourchap.
2'ix30
In
FOR SALE
nal.
Address T i I East Gold Phone 414.
iWANTF.I) A partn-- r with :;0') in a
1'.od horse, tiucgy and
buKine-f- s
Fi R SALE
manufacturing
paying
to work; big profits. Address,
harness ihap 211 S. High St.
j willing
11. Journal.
FuR .ia!..K A good biigtry horse;
vegetable waijon; 7.Í Holgian har's
U .VN'i KIi
F1r.1t - 1,'m
arpi nt,
616 West Coal
and 4 hiv-- s bees.
want
work and ontra-tir.Furnitiiri- r pair, il ami uphnlM. r d. Ave.
.
607 W-- st
Karl y liri'iiii-iHilvi r uv Fi'R SALE
trunk.
strmii;
eondition; good for
four tills.
lontr distan. - traveling, or for
WANTED Money.
Mrs. Wih ox, SOS"
.o.i.
lii.m.iiij; I'll per cent; gilt Wi st Central.
VA.TiCl
edged security, i'.ox
city.
ript il e th ki t to
FOR SALE Non-il"Apply at 613 W.

or

vii

ivVA-S'Tt--

I)

nt,

to all lands In Bernalillo county.

g.

alr

Special attention
to conveyancing.

i,

n.

V. C. OFATIUJfll, Mgr.
22 4 W. Gold Ave.

BOARD.
Hoarders and roomers in
private family: men preferred. 519

SALE ij""d mil- ii
First house beyond llun-nf-

Ft i It

WANTKH

West New York avenue.
F-

-
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iii"nt of
If you should find it convenient ti
it ;
visit El I'am ii" would nt'-ill- l
pi' astir- - to han- you i isit our head

luarter.
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11.

ti.l v n

giit-edg- i-

G-- o.

Tloul-var-

hi.ication.

No. 03637.)

LOST
Small black purse, containing
street car ticket, new bill, and sliver
change, also key. Return to this ofreward
fice and
Lumber
LuST From
Ameritan
Company yards. Tribune bicycle, enamelled light green. G. and J. tires;
coaster brake Rewanl if returned
to 711 North Eighth street.
I,i iST
Hetii i n So. Arno and So. 2nd
St.; a suit case containing lady's
leave at Alvarado
dress. Finder
Pharmacy and receive reward.
TEN I MILLARS reward for a lost
hrimli" bull pup: ears dipped, one
white eye. Miss Ullic Lewis, 2i7 North
Third
LuST Dark brown pony marc, white
marks: brand J. O. on left shoulder.
C"a! and
Return, The Rooster
Walter. Phone 4.i.
1,( 1ST
Wat. h fob: black snk ribbon.
with English bnlf sovereign of lM
attached: keepsake. Find' r ph ase re
turn to L. H. Putney's store and receive reward.
4 Sold
necklace, mar North
I a 1ST
Mb. and Copper.
Return to this of
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American Block
Lump Coal 55. GO

or Nut Coal $4.2 5 kr;
.

un- - i room
modern
.
Apply Dr. J.
brick house,
E. Hronsnn, Whiting building
FuR RENT 3 room frame close in;
bath and electric lights. You can
own this property by payiug 112.50
per month.
Will go at once.
J.
Rorra f.iil", Rio Grand- - Valley Co.,
Third and Gold.
FuR RENT Houses; 3 to rooms:
4 ami
rooms: furnished. W. H.
McMillion, Real Estate. Rrok-- r,
211
W. Gold.

FuR KKNT

eh.-ap-

&

FOR SALE

fu

FuR

Real Estate.

tnree-rcioSAL
tager; to be moved away.

I

cot-

m

H.

B.

s.

SALE OR RENT

4

17.

,

i Ud

21
West Gold.
FOR SALE 100 acres good soli, 60
yards on main road. 800 yarda on
big Huning ditch, level. 3 mile from
Balen. Pnce 135 per acre. J.
Third and Gold ave.
FOR SALE
modern house
for 1200ft. Easy payments; a bargain. Porterfield Co.. 216 West Gold.
FOR SALE Small ranches at $900,
11.060, $1,200 and $1,500. J. Ror- radaile, Third and Gold.
FOR SALE
ranch; a snap
for you. Porterfield Co., 216 West
Gold.
FOR SALE Land scrip. Pitt Row,
Land Attorney, Surveyor, 201 West
Central.
Foii SALE By owner leaving the
city; business house on West Central, also residence, rare chance for a
bargain.
Address p. o. Box 11$.
FOR SALE 3 room frame with bath
and electric lights.
$150
down,
balance $13 per month.
J. Hona-d.iil- -.
Rio Grande Valley Land Co.,
Third and Gold avenue.
Bor-radaf-

FOR SALE
FOR SAIE

Business

A paying Duslness. Es19 years.
$2500 capital

tablished
Want to sell on account of
health. For Information address A..
Journal office.
required.

SALE At once. Grooery and
merchandise stork. Cheap
it sold at one;. Splendid
location,
owner made good mon-- v, going away.
Capital $160. Long found worked
Apply A. B. C, care Morning-Journal- .
W.
FOR SALE Store in Albuquerque,
with established trade. Can be
bought under most favorable conditions. Owner Is leaving the city. Inquire of Otto Dleckmann.

FOR
FOR SALE

i room, frame ocKtajre
Law a.
modern
coaveuieacva.
bade and fruit tree); oat Hlfb- lands; rlw in.
cement
$2t0 5 room, modern,
Mock cottage, bou U) Edith bi.

$24)50
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S17
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fur
Marble

two-roo-
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WE HAVE AN Al proposition for
some one who understands the hoSouthwestern Really Co.
KO SEDALE
PLACE
Located on tel busin-s- s.
Lock hurt ranch, near Indian school 201 Fast Central avenue.
Private porchea.
WISH TO 111" Y busin.s or interest
Under manage- nuraea.
In business for cash.
What have
ment of graduate
Misase
you?
It C. M.. care Journal
Moorman and Bartlett
half inDRUGGISTS NOTICE-M- y
terest in two of the best paving
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.
drug stores in El Paso, Texas. High
trade, thoroughly established.
F. L. CuI.IU KN. Employment Agent, class
A
proposition.
;o South First. Phono í 1 f,
J5500 to
All kinds uf
furnished handle. Must go to lower altitude.
J.
Address.
on short notice. Want carpenter and Can make frms.
iMiycr. r, 19
El Paso. Texas.
lumber Jiicks.

lO CrRE A COLD IS OSE DAT
M iscenaneous.
WANTED
Qulnln. WANTED .pipes to repair. Joa RichTake LAXATIVE BROMO
Drugista
Tablets.
refund money
ard' Cigar Store.
K. W. GROVE'S
If It falla to cure.
WANTED Parrels to deliver,
all
signature la on each box. lie
parts of tho city. 10 cents. Phone 47.
WANTEIi- - Pupils for private tutor-mi:- ,
grade hli;h si hool; nmni-ri-iLEGAL NOTICES.
121, care Journal.
tii'li'S.
IS.

FOR RENT
nished house.

( room house. Cash ar payment.
t.'astle. W. V. Futre. 600 South Second.
FOR SALE New
modern
CHANCES
brick; easy terms. Porterfield Co.
i

SANIT0RIUMS.

Aubu-iiuerrpu- -.

Very truly yours.
EL PASu RACING ASS. x lATItl.V.
p. r. W. II Gl.EAS'l.V

Mrnt i. mi;

HIS West Gold.

Co.

K'-i-

In office.

Bernalillo County Abstract
& Title Company

ta

FOR RENT Furnishod rooms, electric lights: phono. 410 South Edith.
FOR RENT 3 rooms; good for office,
shops, or living rooms.
Porterfield

j

. . .
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cf llir luterior.
I". S.
jnd (iffi. e at Scjita Fe, New JOHN THt I.MAS NEW SUME is
-,
ti i onnriunieate
with iiis
inbi-- r
11, i'101
M. xl. o. Iilii,
15
daughter. Mii. Ethel Egiolf.
giv-that
Notii" Is
Would
Morn, of (Visa Sa lazar. New Church ftrect. Paris. Texas.
Information ftoin any pcr--"Memo, who. in Noi'iiibir 2 K. 9" 3. .tpprecia-knowing of his u hereabouts.
entry . Serial No
m ule bom'
S W. u
3J7, N". 773.', for
2.
S W.
. SE
U. N.W.
LEGAL NOTICES.
Township 14 North. Range 2 W. st
ii
I,, n. has filed notice of
N. M 1".
NOIICK IXK 1'inUCATIO.V
Intention
ti mike final fivc-i-Department of the Interior, United
to the land
proof,
rMa
claim
olcii
!ih -- f 1,: pul h
w S States Land Office. Santa Fe, N. M..
atioie lies, T lb. 'I. Ix fnre
íth. 190S.
tero. I' S.
Conimissiomr. at December
Notice la hereby given that the folA ibu'iuerou. N w Mexn o, on the 13th
lowing named claimant has filed no1Ü0.
of Msr-- h.
LOW RATES TO THE dayClaimant
tice of hi Intention to make final
names as wllnsses:
DAM EI, gun A LES, of Casa Sala proof In support of hi claim under
aectione 1 and IT of the act of
sax. New Monro.
2
54), as
State..
Casa Sulsxar. March 3. 1S91
ll'AN A. Mi i K A,
amended by the act of February 21,
New x ii ".
EL PASO MEET
EPITACI'i SANtMlVAU Albuquer- Uit 3 (27 Stats., 470). and that eald
proof will be made before IL W. S.
que, N"w- f, xi o.
JitSK G VIIA, Albuquer.iue. New Utero, L. 8 Court Commissioner at
Albuquerque. N. M. on January 20th.
Mexico
R
Pass
IS'U vix: Patent to be made in the
Association ii
MAM EL I'--- iiTEIto.
Register.
me of Vicente Lujan, for Lota 1. I
City Arun::es to Run linee
:i
Sec. 6 lot 4. sera !& and 1.
Notlf.ir
t 6 see. 3i and lot S sees. 26 and
Lm
ti,
i:i f irst Week in
Not Coal Lwd
owr.ship IS R. I E
of the mtrlor. Land
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1
H on me. the following witness e to
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Office at Santa Fe, N. M , October
mvr his actual continuous adverse
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William
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proof
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Eseolaatlro Vigil, of Albuquerque.
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I" . I I'i Ih
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Nov. 11. N. M.
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mentioned
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atate demand an
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FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping;
furnished;
J19
month. 404 N. Second street.
FOR RENT Fine furnlsheaTTooinT
modern In all detAJls, steam heat,
hot water, electric light, etc. 201 K.

I Olí RENT Furnished roum TH
Highlands; close in; separate entrance and bath. No healthseekera.
H. F! Care of Journal.
FuR RENT Any one winning furnished rooms where there is no
N. M.
children or sí. k call at 422 North ;h.
FOR SALE Star Furniture Company
aell goods on easy terma or the
Installment.
FOR RENT Dweffingt.
boga; FOR RENT Pfv--e room bouae with
SALE Poland-Chin- a
FOR
breedera. John Mann.
all modern conveniences.
Unfur
or partly furnished. 211 South
FOR SALE ."trongly built one room nished way.
Broad
nt
houae In pood condition; has
not bfn occupied by ick
FOR RENT-room- s; No. 1322 South HiU,
price. For
will
at
112
avenne.
call nt 610 W1 Coal
FuR RENT Lockhart s ranch; nine
cheap.
wagon,
and
FOR SALE Horse
room house and bath furnished
Apply Monarch Grocery Co
throughout. All stock and poultry
FOR SALE OR TRADE Automatic for sale; also CO tons of first claei
Gooo aifalfts. Inquire at Lockharfe ranch.
poTicorn and reanut roa-iteas new. iL DeLon, 229 West Silver FOR KiiiT Foor-roor- a
house, med- em, furniture of same for sale at a
avenue.
bargain.
Phone 13H3.
FOR SALT3! A fin cow 514 S. Htsrh.
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ÍFOK KENT Furnwheti roomi and
rooms for light housekeeping. 111

and board. 221 South Edith St,
phone 1558.
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FOR RENT Furnished rooms, ee
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FOR RENT

TFJ CarripT w 1U1 poay. Apply
.imuie Jonrwai.
H!gn"fToe men to fill ofSTORAGE.
fice, mercantile and technical post- - WA"fEríianóa,' houshclá
tlorj la the ou,:hweat. Southwestern.
tc stored and packed aafely at
. Central
Baalneaa Aaaoclaun, 201
The
reasonable
rate. Phone S40.
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JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Offc.
(otd Amc and TfclnJ
(omr
urrcc or 221 r.M Ateao.
For rant, i rKai4 bes..
far- -

SHOOTS

FOUR

NO

Fi ARMING

iixii. i .nr. in iivf..
Cnu:t Msdam.- Hail, th
n.edljm.

DUNBAR'S
Krai Eataae and

The Reliable

gifted

PIONEER OF THE BIG

WILL

FARMS

T1

-

1

e

Close In.
$1100 4 room frame, ?f. 8th at,
lot, city water; eawrj terma
If deeired.
trame,
T. At
151
lantic ave., eaay terma.
room frame, modern nn
$loo
Highlands, clime in; vaay terms,
If desired.
tlti.'iO S room frame, helo and
electric lights. Including, furnit--

SO-f-

i

"

easy terms.
- Tun
t- -i
4 room
cot tabres,
rar-with bath
and eveotrto
lights; Highland,
tm;
clcxe
mi lal, IS2.00.
ure-;

briek
lartro
liiirtiliMids, close in.

S26IMI
moiki-n- .
$3iHM

gtl

brk--

rottaa;e.

porch.

rotiae,
cl'n--

UMXlern.
local sin.
e
in.
Bastnesa pronm and rancbee for
sale. Money to Joan.

A. FLEISCHER
Ht, doath Heowd Street.

SALE

Furniture

FOR SALE Furnishings of 22 rooms.
alt new, clean furniture. No trouble
to rent rooms; good location. Address B. F.. Journal.

FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
FOR RENT Beat standard make
planos. Instrumenta In perfect com- -

ditlon.

Whltson

Music Oo.

FOR RENT Alfalfa Indi fardan
ranchea with houses, close in. Call
at Ixickharfs ranch for particular
FOR RENT Siiuill store room; loiat-e-

d

downtown.

Telephone

Hit.

TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN On city property
at t per cent. Rio Grande Valley
Co., John Porradalle, gent. Ofrico, Third and Gold avenu.

FOUND
Watih fob; owner ran
same by proving property and
ing for this ad.

Ful M

For Rent
Fi'R

RENT
Commercial

have.
pay-

OFFICES

and stores in
club building. Apply

Offices
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FINANCE

Ocncral Electric
Great Northern pfd
Oroat Northern ore ctfs
Illinois Central
Intorborough-Me-

.105H
14 3

145,,

, 15"4

t

do pfd

International

7

72
4 3 "

Paper

11

do iifd

üo--

International Tump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern

s

3Si
31

4 2

do pfd
73
Louisville and Nashville
122 Vi
Minn, and St. L
57
Uall .Slr. ol.
Minn., St. P. and S. Ste. M
144 Vi
Developments Misosurl Pacido
70 Tí,
New Yurk, Jan. Ü5.
4 3Í,
over the work 'iil had no effect in M. K. and T
74
do jifd
nuking speculative Interest In the National
80 '4
Lead
oí
today.
Hank
The
Muck market
130
New Yolk Central
UnglanU wan permitted to take up N. Y., Ontario and Western
46 Vi
in
gold
laid
down
African
91
Norfolk and Western
the South
a
concession
market
at
London
77 74
North American
the
any
competition
without
Va
and
110
price
Northern Pacilic
in
la
Thin
find
I'nris.
the
of
Mail
33
lielialr
Pacilic
on
132
week for this to happen since a per- Pennsylvania
105
iod well hack into last year and marks People's Gas
91
the culmination of the accumulations Pitts., C. C. and St. 1
42
of K"ld by the Bank of France which Pressed Sleel Car
171
ms been (folng on during that per- Pullman Palace Car
47 Vi
Additional significance whk glv-,.- n Railway Steel Spring
iod.
137
to this new attitude of the French Beading
35V4
bank from the fact that whispers of Republic Steel
86
do jifd
trouble in the Balkans once more cir24 S
culated through foreign markets, the Rock Island Co
62
do pfd
danger of war being thought a pos40
sible motive for the piling up of gold St. L.L. and San Fran 2nd pfd
22
Southwestern
In Paris. This supposition Is cleared St.
52
do jifd
away by the relinquishment of gold
78
The Issue Sloss Sheffield
to the Bank of England.
120V,
now expected Southern acitlc
of the Hussian loan
121 Vi
do pfd
to lead to a great easing of the, Paris
25
Railway
money market, an early discount rate Southern
62 Vi
do pfd
'
per cent being predicted for
of
4 5'á
Tenn. Copper
Paris by international bankers In New Texas and Pacific
34
money
markets Toledo, St. L. and West
Yolk. Redundant
60
are thought
throughout the world
70
do pfd
likely to follow.
179 V4
Union Pacific
Speculation tends to stagnate in
96
do jfd
conformity with Indications of back- I'nited States Rubber
. 31
wardness in the business development.
'.a
.101
do ofd
Market conditions are composed of United Slates Steel
. 53
1 1 4 Vi
movements combined largely to indido jifd
there are I'tah Copper
viduals regarding which
. 4 4 Vi
The general Virginia Carolina Chemical
special developments.
. 47Vá
.114
list while neglected and listless was
do jfd
. 18
firm. The reundant statu of We Wabash
money market places no pressure on
.
do pfd
.
o2
holders of securities. There was a Westinghouse ICIectric
68 Vi
pronounced easing of time money Western Union
10 '4
rates today, lenders coming forward Wheeling and Lake Erie
40'. i
witli large offerings at recent prevail- Wisconsin Central
ing bid rates. Closing stocks:
Total sales for the day, 414,600
Amalgamated Copper
7X1 shares.
Amer. Car and Foundry
4!U
There were reactions in some bonds
do pfd
10', which
have advanced sharply atúfate
G2
Amer. Cotton Oil
this
made the torn? of the hond
and
42
Amer. Hide and Leather pfd
Total sales jinr
division Irregular.
,..125
Amer. Tel. and Tel
$5,420,000. United States bonds
value
Ice
22
Amer.
Securities
were, unchanged on call
14V4
Amer. Linseed
57
Amer. Locomotive
1 12
do pfd . .
IlOSTOX STOCKS AM) 1IONDS.
( hmhiü Prlcvw.
Amer. Smelt and Itcfng
85

.....

....

.

'do pfd
Mining
Adventure
Allouez
Amalgamated
Arizona Commercial
Atlantic
Butte Coulitlon
Calumet und Arizona

11374
8 Vi

35
78
30

74

15 Vi

241.

....Ill
643

Calumet and Hecla
Centennial
Copper Range
Daly West

30
76 Vi
10

Franklin
(7 ran by

14

104

Greene Ca nanea
Isle Royale
Mass. .Mining
Mohawk
Montana Coal and Coke
North Untie
Nevada
Old Dominion
Osceola
Quincy
,

1

1

Vi

24
0 Vi
4

20
78 Vi
18Vi
62

,...129

91

shannon
Tamarack
Trinity

16

75
16
14Vi
43
29

United Copper
United States Mining
i'nited States Oil
Utah
Victoria
. .
Winona
Wolverine

A Human Match Factory.
Tho body af the averaseman contain!
phosphorus sufticlent to make 4;i,840
matches, enough to lili atxuit 6,noo boxes,
allowing eighty matches to tho box.
Phosphorus is on of fourteen elements
entering Into tho composition of the body.
It Is divided among the bones, flesh, nervous system, and other organs. Without
phosphorus the brain would ba weak, the
body feeble., and the bones would disintegrate leaving man a squidy Invertebrate squirming In the dust. The perfect
health of tho human body requires a perfect balance of the constituent elements
of which it is composed. Tho carbon.
Iron, lime, sulphur, sodium, etc., must all
bo replaced as they aro used up In human
energy. Take all the iron (rom the blood
and the circulation stops. That's death.
Change tho proper proportion of these
substances to each other, destroy ihelr
natural balance In the body, and youdu-Stro- y
the balance o( health.
THE FOOD WB FAT.

Where do these essential elements ol
Vital force como (rom? From lh" food
How am they extracted and diswneat.
43'i
tributed to the several organs they sus4 Vi
'
The are extracted und distributed
tain
5
. ,
by the stomach and other organs of di150
What happen?
gestion and nutrition.
when the stomach ls"weik"? The food
Is only partly digested and assimilated.
(iilcngii Board of Trade.
of
Chicago, Jan. 24. Increased rains And then what'. Then tlio balance
health Is destroyed and there's blood
and favorable conditions In the coun- "trouble,"
nerv"'trouliln." lung "trouble,'
try for the fall sown crop Inspired a heart "trouble," or some other "trouble'
bear raid on the wheat market to- with the vital organs of the body. Pain
day which resulted in closing declines Is the hunger cry of the starved organs.
What thon la the logical lirst. step to
of MCti Vi to 'ifo HCorn and onts
health?
closed firm and provisions weak.
Put the Htnmach and milium of illiiextmn
Wheat slumped late today, closing and niilrlllon into a inntHtlmi of wnnni
at May 107 and July 97
health. That Is lust what is done ny nr.
i'i?.
Reports that country roads were al- Pierce's Oolden Medical Discovery and
tho secret of the many marmost Impassable throughout the corn that Is Just effected
by this remedy.
cures
belt caused covering in corn which velous
. No mnilleina can
make fat or flesh.
closed firm with May at 62 Vi and Food alone can make them. Only the
July 62 ',4.
stomach and Its allied organs can exthe elements, that
Trade In oats was extremely iiuiet tract from the fowl
life.
make flesh and fat. and sustain
with May closing at 51 (in 7 and July "Nerve
" medicines,
foods,""
46 'Jstomach
The
fallacies.
and
are mere fads
Liberal realizing by the local hold- and organs of digestion and nutrition preers caused weakness In provisions. pare ami distribute the food,
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
The close was weak with prices 5c
la not a cure-alIt does one thing. It
higher to 10c lower.
cures diseases of the stomach and organs
I lie rest
of digestion and nutrition.
does. Nature feeds the nerves, enThe Metals.
the
lungs
and reblond,
heals
New York, Jan.
was riches the falling
vital powers. "Gulden
lower at t5!t 12s 0J for spot and 60 stores the Discovery"
only removes the
Medical
lis Od for futures in the London mar- obstructions
disease has put, in Nature's
ket. Ideally the market was dull and
nominal with lake quoted at $14,00
There Is no alcohol In'Bnlden Medical
14.25;
electrolytic
3.62 '.j m 13.75, Discovery "and It contains neither opium,
nor any other narcotic. Doctor
cocaine
3.50 ii 3.62 Vi
and casting ut
Pierce holds no secrets from you he tells
Lend was unchanged in the lindon von that the "Discovery" contains the
,
market with spot quoted at 13 2s following Ingredients: Goldenseal
6d.
The local market was dull and Queen's root. Stone root. Black Cherry-hark- ,
Hloodroot. Mandrake root and
unchanged at $ 4 1 5 it 4 20.
Pure Glycerine.
Spelter was higher at 21 7s 6d In Chemically
From "Organic Medicines." by firover
London.
The local market was dull Coe, M. D., of New York, we extract, the
at $5.10iii 5.15. Bar silver 52c; Mexi- following; "Hydrastis (Golden Seali exercises an especial Intlunnro over mucous
can dollars 4 4c.
3 Vi
2 (if
surfaces. Upon the liver it acts with
equal certainly and eftiency. As a
.3 ti) 4
New York Cotton.
(liver Invigorator i. It has few
York,
New
25.
equals. In affections of the spleen, and
MarJan.
follón
92 'i
abdominal viscera generally, it, is an
100 Ü ket opened steady at an advance of 3 efilcioiit and reliable remedy.
Also In
points to a decline of 3 points and
scrofula, glandular diseases generally,
closed
a
steady
decline
14
net
Sift
of
at.
indigestion,
Vi
debility,
99
cutaneous eruption,
diarrhoea and dysentery, constipation,
101 Vi points.
piles and all morbid and critical dis'4j
235
charges."
St. l.onls Wool.
137
V. Klllngwood. M. D., mvs of Stone root
SI. Iouls, Jan. 25. Wool
Finn; (f'olllusonla),
128 Vi
"stimulates the stomach,
134 Vi medium grades, combing nnd clothing acts as a tonic to enfeebled muscular
158
19Vi 23i.e light fino 1GIi20c; structure of the heart and has a direct,
heavy fine 10 'ill 16c; tub washed Influence upon atonic 'weak! and dilated
179
or otherwise impaired condition of the
23 31!ie.
veins. It, Is a specific remedy In pile.
39 1
In catarrhal gastritis, where the circula90 Vi
Nov Orleans Cotton.
tion is defective, It, either alone or comNew Orleans.
5
Jan. 25. Cotton, bined with hyrirastis, is of first import'pot. quiet, unchanged; middling, !7c ance. They Increase the appetite and
133
the digestion and
128U
fireatlyofimprove
food. Good (or rectal pains and
WOOL MARKETS ARE IN
piles of the pregnant woman. Isa heart
28
tonic of direct, anil permanent Influence.
4
SATISFACTORY CONDITION Excellent, in the bicycle heart, in rheu20
matic inflammation and clergyman's sore
',

'
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do

pfd

102
1 32
02

. .

Amer. Silgar Itefng
Amer. Tobacco pfd .
Amer. Woolen
Anaconda .Mining Co
Atchison
do pfd
Atlantic Coast Line
Kalliinorn and Ohio
do pfd
Brooklyn ltapid Transit
Canadian Pacilic
Central Leather
do pfd

Vx

.Money

Call Loans
Time Loans
2S
Komis
47
Atchison Adjustable 4s
4
9! !i Atchison
7

Railroads

101
10

112
93
70
174

,

3
10

'i

I

Hi
.ft$433X

lVntral nf ;iN. J r
Chesapeake and (ihio
Chicago Ureal .Western
Chicago and Northwestern
C. M. and St. I'
C, C, C. anil St. 1
Colorado Fuel and Iron

,

.

. 62r,i
6

....178

15 OH
72
41
65 7
83
80 7
120 H
19
177
38

Colorado an '
do 1st pfr
do 2nd p!
Consolidated lias
Corn Products
Delaware and Hudson
Denver and Hlo Grande
do pfd
Distillers' Securities
Kile
do 1st pfd
do 2nd pfd
'

Ití'A
38

30'i

46 4
361.2

Atchison
do jifd
Boston and Albany
Boston and Maine
Boston Elevated
Fitehbut'g pfd .'
N. Y., N. II. and 11
Union Pacilic
Miscellaneous
Amer. Arge. Chemical
do ptd
Amer. Pneu. Tube
Amer. Sugar
do j.fd
Amer. Tel. und Tel
Amer. Woolen
do pfd
Dominion Iron and Steel
Edison Electric Ilium
Mass. Electric
do pfd
Mass. (na
United Fruit .
United Shoe Much . .'
do pfd
United States Steel

...

.

blood-makin-

f

Here is the Latest
An Everlasting, Movable
Index Tab
Grips like a bull dog, yet can be ta
out tearing the sheet, all on account of

Perspective View of a Tab
attached.

Letters or words cannot, become blurred by handling as the
Made of German silver, húndanme
ters are covered with
appearance. Printed with alphabets, or blank for writing upon.
Inch, 1 '4 Inches,
Made In five sizes lii inch, , inch,

J

NINTH ANNUAL

PIANO SALE

Pioneer Bakery
4i so urn

THE WM. FARR

III lU'.KU STAMP MAKKIt.
JOI UNAIi BUILDING.

If

are interested, would like to own a piano but
doubt our ability to prove the above statement

you

CALL OR WRITE

THAT'S ALL

Established 1900.

&

Lindemann

206 West Gold Ave., Albuquerque.

021.

COMPANY

All the Way Up

W. L. Trimble & Co.

building

ket Prices arc raid.

I J Tory,

From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we ara selling
materal cheaper than. you taava bought for many years.
Bars at least 2t per cent aod

Feed and Rale Stables. First
at llcasonabla Ratea.

Class Turnout
Telephone S.

N. iiectmd

Build Now

St

Rio Grande Material and

Nn-tur- e

CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR

CO.

Knkla
n Mellnl
tannin
uil liHrhnni
tVHUI KMAI.K lHJALKK IN

SarcPKsora

Phone

Lumber Company
tor. Tiuru

.

fárfaras.

anil

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

I

1

1

.

ro-it-

o

H

VÍ--

Writ
vrylhlnir In oar lin
W hsniil
ao4 I'rlM List
fur lllu.lraiKrt i'atalKKU
lMutd to daalxra only.
Telephone 11.
CORNER F1HHT ST. ANU COTFKR AVU

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIOOOOCWI

RICO HOTEL & BAR

M

Wines, liiUius and cigurs. III North
First HtrcoL Rooms by luy, week or
month. Rest meals In (ho city, 5u up.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

a

of 8aslt, Pi sirs. Mouldings, rto.

MBLIt, LATH AND KHJNQL1".
WUOLFSALli; IJLASa.
Albua.nera.ae.

U

ünder the Tlndnct.

31.

M.

xxxxwoocxxxocxx
exxxxxwoooooooexxx

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER

Assay i! r.

Mining and Metallurgical Engineer,
6UV
West Fruit avenue. Postofflco
Box ITS. or at office of F. II. Kent
112 South Third .Street.

Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkotc Roofing
Albuquerque New Mexico
North First Street.
ecooexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

ATTOItMOYH.
JOHN WTWIUSON
Attorney at Law.
.Collect lona Made. New State Nation
al Bank Bldg, Albiuueruiic, N.M:

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

ir

ALBUQUERQUE NEW

W." D. B Ü TA In

Attorney at Law.
Office In First Natonial Bank building, Albuiiieriue. N. M.

throat."
American Dispensatory says of Wood
IT K
1 te lew of
Busloess for Week In lUu root, "stimulates digestive organs, in- J.N'O. A. W Attorney
at Law.
Centers Shows Iulr Degree of Trade creases action of heart and arteries
Business Promptly Attended to.
and tonic. Very valuable as a
stimulant
III Chicago.
Big
With
Kovlpls
Block.
11,
Cromwell
Boom
Vi
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(o the people In n primary election,
The premiit Hciihou will be raineni
uml (in Herv.illon of t II gleul redeem their plcdgca. to the people, or
one In all
lllMullr llinllllMiellt Vhouhl he K ll.l ili'il ithoiibl they eland by their parly uml ueied ai a phenomenal
In most mciIIoiih,
inula of the world
wllh the iiliniint ntteiilloii. The linlM-l"i xen la,, their right, to elect
u ri niih- the weather In going to ( xlreinca of
ilmn mt heldll to Hillila l'e alone, Ill an?
badness lu turning Inose lipón human
hut In the whole of New MeHlio, llinl
rienutor riillon uml other republi ity mu h exhibit of Know, cold, ruin
Morning Jnurnal:
IVily tille New Mexlcilll hllOlllil lleljl can uianagern
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
since about the only point In question
bit which ot two letters a
woman hall bo catalogued under. Altogether it in a situation calculated to
Interest O. Bernard Shaw.
Women whose incomes
run Into
'more thousands than they have linger
and toes may find mental elevation In
;such discussions, likewise a few
lint for the n vertigo Aniolcan
wife, the
who apparently Isn't interested In the question of
suffrage anyhow, as to how many
angels could Ktand on the point of a
needle, and the present arguments
by the suffragettes aa to who
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GIVING WAY TO

home-make-

SUFFRAGE

'

As a matter of fact suffrage In New
i ork has never appealed to the great
luss. When It is either chani- criticised by women who
m their Ircle those who mil
$20,000 a year poverty, women like
those who we re mothers to such men
as Lincoln can t unit mucn personal

flashing Ambitions of Rival
eanizations Furnish Amuse-umbmcnt in New York; "Jellyfish"
and Other Feminine Epithets, application.
rier

CurrpoDlo U M tira bul JourmaJ
York, Jan. 21. That mere
Ne
'
man will continue to do the voting
safe prefew
of
one
I'e
the
to
sums
dictions for 11109, so far as .New York
It Is as yet too early
is concerned.
to estimate the returns lrom the
,,V1.
prophecy crop for the coming year,

itll
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wage-earne-

most of those who rise up each
since .,...
to urodict nil sorts of hnn..
...tuniiin twelve m'm is
nelllllgS lol

.''"
attention

i. ioi to confine their
hich thev sav vv
liamicn
m thin
nenrly a
in the ensuing December,
generally
year away. As a result one
has twelve months to wait before
"
knew it wouldn't
"Well,
made by
Hut the prediction
would
that ISO!)
various persons
murk the beginning of the election of
hv women is. us can already
When a small
lie seen, a poor one.
.wiim of New York women decided
in Imitate the agitation for femnle
which has recently been going
on in Kngland, not a few persons predicted dire results. Hut bit worn soap
l,ux oratory on the one extreme and a;
Miclety fad on the other, the ballot fori
women does not seem to have Interest-- !
,.,! the sex to any extent.
An impassioned oratoress remarked
lust year in a public- address that the
franchise would prove a balloon
tn lift women above their present lev- e.l Hut some one in the words of the
average woman has stuck a pin into
ihe balloon, with the result that the)
nirfrage agitation here has fallen
11,

'"

Likewise the personal squabbles be- (ween the wealthy workers for the
female ballot are not calculated to art
vanee the cause. Only last week Mrs
Harriet Stanton Hlatch, one of tfie
most active suffragist agitators, was
of
accused by .suffragist
having deserteil Hum in order to ally
herself with the wealthy .Mrs. Mackay,
while the members of tne more exclusive organization wbispercu among
themselves that they really couldn't
t
with one who was
" o ilssnrcit
In the
.suspected Ol lieiiis a socialist.
......
...t,l..t.
....f. ueciu
n,u
tP .
organization was characterized by its
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members as having
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REAL NEED SAYS

COAL
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SOCIETY WOMEN NOW
HAVE A NEW FADievint.
Or-jrt'-

POSTAL BANKS

POSTMASTER GENERAL
WANTS ACTION AT ONCE

Declares Innovation Will Bring
Out Five Hundred Million of
Dollars Which Is Now Lays
Idle and Hidden,
SpecUl CurreponJrnr til Murólos Jounu-.l- l
Chicago. Jan. 22. Postmaster lleii-er.Meyer has added a new factor to

the postal savings debate In the senate by making (luhlle at last extensive
factn and figures gathered by the
postoffice department showing the result of the lostal savings: hank system
abroad and probable results In thl
country. In an article written for the
"Woman's World," of Chicago,
clear the attitude of the administration toward the hills now before congress and makes a vigorous
defense of a system which he claims
will bring Into circulation fully half
a billion dollars not today placed In
any hank, owing to lack of confidence
or facilities. The article Is tha strongest summing up of the arguments for
governmental banking yet made and
contains many new facts for the first
time disclosed.
"As an evidence of the demand for
postal savings banks." says Mr. Meyer,
postmasters
"we have reports from
that they have been rompelled to redeposits
accept
offered by forfuse to
eigners for safe keeping, and also that
our own people have bought postal
money orders during the last year
payable to themselves to the extent of
ÍS, 104, 447, on which amount fees oí
s

You know what you paid for Coal before we went into business, and
you know what you are paying now. We think we should have your
order because WE HAVE BROUGHT THE PRICE DOWN

Best Rocky Cliff Lump Coal $5.75 Per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg Coal $4.25 Per Ton
The ROCKY CLIFF COAL is the best, cleanest and farthest going coal
on sale in New Mexico. GOOD PLUMP WEIGHT GUARANTEED

Lime
Coal
Yard
Direct
Telephone 29
Street and Fruit Avenue
OFFICE First

a bill for more navy chaplains
compact snow, and the prospc
last
In the t'nited States
postal employes.
So far the moveof Jollyfish."
year, at the head of the Ta ft cabinet,
water i "e considered favorable
In
the work could be performed
ment In Now York has not produced
and a new secretary of the navy Just
money urdcr offices by the clerks
any practical results, although It has
installed, the leaders in this movement
handling such orders, and it Is not COLLEGE EDUCATION
brought forth a wealth of invective
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I'aso. Tex., Jan. 2.". lill'nii'd
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from Mexico City, where he delivered an inv itation to Prerid, lit Dlas to
to an International
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conference at which Mexico, the I'nlted Slates ii ii d Canada will be represented. Mr. Plnchot will be in Albuquerque several days.
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Washington. Jan. 2fi, Secretary of
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Hubert Huron, whose nomination, along with that of J. C. (il.ough-Im- ,
to lie assistant secretary of slule
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U'hllo In tho olty llr. Arnold spoke on
tho suhjoi't In u iiiuulii r of the ward
si'hools.
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of the Sueü raiini, fall uttit, the orient,
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oomploto the liroiilt of the globa.
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DR. OONNKU, OSTEOPATH,
Room 4 N. T. Anatju Bultdln.
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Trado Mark, Registered.
For Colds, Cotnrrli. Uronohltla and
1NCI I'lKNT CONSl'M PTION.
"Germo-Vapors- "
go directly to
Irrithe affected parts stop thecoughtation immediately stop
The fever
ing and expectoration.
ends and there are no more hemorrhages.
The patient sleeps like a cnildv
awakens, refreshed eats heart-t!gains weight and strength.
The lung are strengthened ana
their capacity Increased.
'The Hreath of Ufe."
I
the title of our FRKE BOOK-LKwhich tells about this treatment, and how vou can give It a
ITIU;K TIUAI.
Don't delay. Write NOW to
M. C. CAUK, M. V.
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Albuquerque, N. M.
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XOTICE.
Any Information of Luke Muilane.v.
who left Newport. R. I , nearly thirty
years go. would be gladly received
by his heirs or his cousin. K. M. M'
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John Street, NewportR.
vWestern papers please copy).
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